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Why don't they match up?
A Chicago public high
school's won/lost record in
athletics doesn't make any
difference - each school
gets $1300 annual budget
for their entire athletic
program.
But some schools
manage to get new
uniforms and plenty of
equipment for their teams
while other schools

struggle with
hand-me-downs.
Why?
Read reporter Titus
Hughes' story about how
some Chicago public
schools manage funding
for athletics. It's the first of
a new series called Rich
Kid/Poor Kid that begins
on page 3.

Inside
Will Social Security
be secure when
today's teens are
ready to retire? Did
you ever think about
that? The story is on
page 6.

Dropping out of
school is much
easier than getting
back in. Left-outs on
page 7.

•

lnsid,e Track
New unit fights gangs

Board gets tough
new school rules

SCHOOL AFFAIRS

· UP-DATE
In the March, April and May, 1980 issues of NE we ran a series of articles
about school rules and how they affect
students. Now the Chicago public
schools are attempting to set uniform
school rules throughout the system and
introduce in-school suspensions as a
main form of punishment.
Last month the Board of Education
approved this new uniform discipline
code, setting specific penalties for misconduct ranging from running in the halls
to arson.
District superintendent William Finch,
head of the Discipline Task Force, said
the emphasis of the code is on keeping
students in school rather than out on
suspension. Students will come to
school , stay in a room and not go to
classes. This will be used as the most
frequent form of disciplinary action. The
School Board didn't determine who will
watch over these students while they are
on suspension, but one principal was
w111ing kl CQ_mment for Inside Track. " It'll
be anyone but the teachers!" he said.
Accordtng to Rnch, students wtll be
issued a handbook that will explain the
new discipline code. He does not know
when the handbooks will be ready, but in
the mean time the rules in these handbooks are supposed to be enforced.
Teachers and principals are supposed
to be briefed on the new code, and parents will be able to discuss them at
school meetings, Finch said.
A South Side high school principal,
who chose to remain anonymous, said
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that he couldn't see how this discipline
code will change things for the better,
"unless we get a bunch of cops in here."
Earl O'Neal, a sophomore at Phillips,
wasn't very hopeful either. He said that
some people just get off on breaking
rules so the only thing this will do is
probably make more students challenge
the rules.
Well, the test is about to begin.
William Thomas
Last month we reported on the efforts
of the Advisory Council on Student Affairs to gain acceptance from the Board
of Education. After the article appeared,
Michael Kirk, student president of the
Council, called to tell us that their organization had not received a $5,000
grant from the Playboy Foundation.
They applied for financial assistance,
but they didn't receive it.

Last month a group of vandals used
orange spray paint on the entrance to
Calumet high school. Calumet Senior
Kelly Young blames the gangs for degrading the appearance of her school
with their emblems.
At Curie Junior Eunice Crockett worries about the gang fights in the hallways. "I think we need more police protection," she said, " because teachers
usually have to stop the fights and risk
getting hurt."
According to Commander Joseph
McCarthy of the Chicago Police, new
help is on the way in the form of a 400person gang crime unit which will concentrate on gang recruitment and illegal
use of weapons and drugs in the schools

CETA -

and neighborhoods.
During an all city New Expression
staff meeting in October student reporters noted that gang activity and recruiting are up this year over last school year.
They also noticed an increase in the activity of girls' gangs. Commander
McCarthy said that he hadn't any information about the great numbers of girl
gang members, but he urged teens to
use the special hot lines to report any
gang activity.
It is not necessary for the caller to
ide"ntify himself/herself to offer information. The special gang hot line numbers
are:
939-5555
939-5557
939-5558
With a new Gang Unit those lines may
be getting hotter.

going, going

NATIONAL/STATE
It was a surprise to many teens this
year when the Youth CETA Employment
program was cut in half. Now, rumor has
it that the remaining half of the prograiT'
may be eliminated by next October as
part of President Reagan's drive to balance the budget.
One youth CETA official, John
Jackson, of the Chicago Archdiocese,
urges teens to write to their Representatives in Congress to make their views
about youth employment known. "If we
don't comrT}unicate, how is Congress

• • •

going to know what we're thinking?"
Jackson asked.
Students can write Senator Charles
Percy and Senator Alan Dixon in care of
United States Senate, Capitol, Washington, D.C. 20510. Those who need the
name of their Representative in Congress in order to write can call 353-4242
- but, those who live in Chicago must
know their Ward number and Precinct
number when they call. (The Chicago
Board of Elections Commission can
determine your Ward and Precinct numbers. Call 269-7981.) The House of
Representatives address is Capitol,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

EAST•WEST UNIVERSITY
816 5?uth Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 U.S.A.

OPEN THE DOOR TO AN EXCITING COLLEGE CAREER!
A SCf-100L WITH INTERNATIONAL SCOPE

•

East·West offers students from ~II racial, ethnic,
and socio-economic groups an undergraduate
education with global perspective and preparation
for the future.
• open admissions policy
• academic and support services
• two-year degree programs in data processing and
electronics
• four-year degree programs in liberal arts,
engineering technology, and business
administration

For more information, drop by the

East •West University
Admission Office
8 16 South Micht~<ln Avenue, 2nd Floor

or call 939-0111
We are an equal opportunity educator and employer
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Athletes l_
o se before .·game begins
This article is the first in a three-part
series called "Rich Kid/Poor Kid." In
this article we look at the difference in
athletic facilities between rich schools
and poor schools.
Future articles will look at how
clothing affects a teen's status and how
income levels determine some
students' academic tracking.
by Titus Kevin Hughes
Although all sports must have
wmners and losers, 11 seems that
1n Chtcago pubhc league sports,
the odds are stacked agamst
some teams before they even
take the fteld. At Wells htgh
school, football players had to suit
up in another high school's
hand-me-down jerseys untJI th1s
year. " It was humiliating," the
Wells players said.
At Chicago Vocational high
school the athletic department
supports 16 different varsity
teams from springboard d1v1ng to
tenms whtle at Phillips, fifty blocks
away, the athletic department has
been reduced to only e1ght vars1ty
sports.
Yet, these are all Chtcago public
htgh schools.
Thetr sports programs are definitely not equal. Usually, the
poorer the neighborhood, the
poorer the athletic facilities.
Mrs. Virgtnta Wood, a coordinator for the Phystcal Education
Department of the Board of Education, explamed that each high
school gets $2,000 each school
year for the entire athletic program And in most schools, she
said, the money ts dtvtded tn half
between the boys and girls. Last
year the $2,000 was cut by a thtrd,
so actually the schools only received $1 ,300 for their athletic
programs.
" The one-third cut really hurt
the tndiVIdual sports, such as tennis, SWimmmg and chess. It simply wasn't enough money to go
around," she sa1d
A $1 ,300 budget ts a JOke to the
good prep athletic teams in this
area. Accordtng to Robert Bonner,
a retired DuSable high school
coach, each safety-'approved
football helmet now costs $60.
With at least 39 members on a

varsity football team, that comes
to almost $2 ,000 and that's only
for helmets tn one sport, he satd.
Luther Bedford, athletic dtrector
at Marshall htgh school, clatms he
needs about $20,000 to $25,000
to pay for otftctals (referees and
umptres). untforms. equtpment ,
coaches and transportation tn
order to compete Wlth the suburban schools
· Some schools can support
themselves by gate revenues,"
said Luther Morns, an asststant
football coach at Harper " But
Harper's sports attendance ts
poor .
Wtthout ttcket money, the
eqUipment tS often the ftrst to suffer John Withams, ltght end for
Harper, pomted to hts cracked
shoulder pads " We don't have
enough money for football We
have bad equipment, ' he satd
Vtncen1 Davts of Phtllips added,
"I have seen some of our best
players qutt because they couldn't
get decent equipment "
At Juhan. where factllttes are
new, coaches are plenltful and a
parent booster ci•Jb ratses funds,
the athletes are well supported
Lee Hazelwood, hne backer for
Juhan, was shocked to Jearn that
the School Board only alloted
$1.300 " What? That s no money,"
he satd.
It is hard to ratse money tor
athletJc programs tf ltcket revenues are small as t~ey are at Phtlhps. Phtlhps attracts 200 to 300
football fans at football games. By
companson, Julian packed 2000
pa1d customers into Gately
Stadium for the•r game agamst
Robeson last year.
Whtle the suburban teams
count on money from thetr concessions at games, all Chtcago
schools lose that concesston
money to the Chtcago Park Dtstnct. At Bremen htgh school tn the
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suburbs. where the school has tts
own stadtum. the concesston
money ranges from $1,000 to
$2,000 a game and goes to the
Athleltc Booster Club
Some of the athlettc tnvestments tnstde local htgh school are
as hard to explatn as the Board's
funds are At C V S. the athletes
have access to a sauna whtle at
Phtlltps the athletes have deteriorattng locker rooms and s1x
showers that don't run. but they do
have a whirlpool
Athletes say that they feel the

stmg of these unequal facHtbes.
James Perkms, a Phtlltps sentor,
who runs track and plays football ,
feels that, · If C V S. can have 16
varsity sports why can't we?"
Kenneth Smtih, a quarterback on
Harper's football team, satd he
would love to play m the same
facthltes where Ketth Ntcks, (a
runnmg back for Corliss), pracltces every day. The Gately
Stadtum where Ketth practices
has an astroturf surface
Ketth Ntcks ts mad because

Corliss doesn't recetve new umforms every year, whtle Kenneth
Smtth of Harper ts mad because
the newest thtngs that Harper has
recetved tn two years are chtn
straps.
Thts gap between chtn straps
and new umforms involves more
than looks. It affects athletes'
self-respect and safety - and n
many cases, 11can even mean the
difference between wmmng and
losing, no matter how talented the
athletes tnvolved may be.

Private teams face state ban
Accord1ng to an art1cle 1n the
Chicago Sun-Times, Oct. 2, the
public school coaches in llhnots
wtll try to force pnvate school
teams out of the state tournaments. Accordmg to the art1cle,
the IHSA wtll hold town meetings
throughout the state this month to
gam publtc reacttons to the proposal If the reaction 1s favorable,
the proposal wtll go to all lllinots
pnnctpals for ftnal approval
New Expression polled a
group of public and pnvate school
athletes to report their feeltngs
about thts maJor change m statewtde sports. Generally, the
athletes opposed the move, even
though the public school athletes
admitted that pnvate school

players have an advantage over
them .
Here's what they had to say
• "I thtnk non-public schools
should be allowed to play tn the
state tournament but tis tough
because the pnvate scnools have
more money for e~Utpment " Llssette Frontany Lane track team
• If we are dommat,ng, maybe
we should be excluded But I don' t
thmk we are ." John Torelli, De
LaSalle
• In the true spmt of compe!ltton. everyone should be allowed
to part•ctpate. whether there is
evtdence of recrUJitng or not.'
Rtchard Gets! Htghland Park
basketball team

• " I don I thmk pnvate schools
should be allowed to play tn state
matches They're better trained
they've got better coachtng and
better eqUipment." Syed Hussatnt, Lane basketball team.
• " I am definitely opposed to
the change because we have a
good volleyball team. It's not fatr!
We should be able to play who we
want " Vaudery Frehx. Aqumas
volleyball team.
If these quotes are representative, tl appears that athletes from
public schools don't agree with
thetr coaches proposal , even ·
though thts means facing the
tough compelllton of private
schools

School Sweaters and Class Rings
Herff Jones
Stevens BJdg. , Suite 1614 (16th floor)
17 North State St., Chicago IL
"Next to the Wieboldt's Store"
PHONE 641-1830

Our new southside address:
Hertl' Jones
2358 W. 63rd Street
(63rd and Western - 2nd floor)
~·

Sweaters and jackets *

Over 2000 Class Rings on Display!

Design them your way.

(And we pay cash for old gold class rings .)

• Cheer and pep outfits

• Skirts
• Sweaters

• Yellow or White Gold

• Jackets

• Yellow or White U ltrium

• Special di:-;count when
ordering a dm,., ring,
or for grollp'> of 10 01 mmc

• Pcrsnnal Signature
(yom name cngr:\VL'd l' \actl

a~

you wt itc it)

• Bc:lltlif'tll Rilinhu\\ Stt'nl'~
(~ek·ct vout h111 h-.,tonl')
New Expression

Side Tracks

Youth employment

Teen lived TV script,
'Marva Collins Story'
Cicely Tyson will portray
Ch1cago teacher Marva Collins in
"The Marva Collins Story," Channel2, Dec. 1, (8-10 pm). This speCial presentation is based on the
experience of a woman who
turned her home into Westside
Preparatory Grammar School because she didn't think the public
school system was preparing students for high schools.
One teen who is a graduate of
Westside Prep , and plans to
watch the show, Louis Johnson,
talked to New Expression about
his memories of the school. He
thinks Marva Collins is a good
teacher. " She stressed literature
and vocabulary," he said. " I remember reading Edgar Allen Poe,
Emerson, Thoreau, even before I
went to high school."
"Westside Prep really improved
my reading skills . I was
encouraged by Ms. Collins and
my parents to enter high school
(Providence-St. Mel) early and
skip eighth grade. It was scary
going to high school early, but I'm
glad that I was encouraged to go
on ."
The ~hicago Sun-Times will
distribute 200,000 copies of the
movie script to Chicago high
school students before the Dec. 1
broadcast date. The Nov. 24
(Tuesday) edition of the Sun-

.
What is your stand on
Reagan economics and youth
employment? Well, if you care
strongly about it, Thursday,
Nov. 12 is the day to speak up.
The Illinois Coalition Against
Reagan Economics (ICARE) is
heading a Youth Employment
Demonstration at 3 p.m., at the
Dirksen Federal Building, 230
S. Dearborn (Adams & Dearborn).

Times will also carry a copy of the
script.

Drug unit
says,
'We're
getting
tough'

New hospital
'high' on care
Anne Berry

"When the going gets tough,
the tough get going," as the saying goes with the Chicago police.
With th1s in mind Police Supt.
Richard Brzeczek has announced
a crack down on drug dealers in
the schools.
His proposal would transfer 100
officers from tactical units in 24
districts to the job of cracking
down on drugs. Many of these
officers will operate 1n plain
clothes.
The campaign includes police
presentations in the schools about
drugs and alcohol. "We're going to
tell students that if they get involved with drugs and alcohol,
they're going to get locked up,"
Brzeczek said.
Sound tough?

Reporter wins
scholarship
NEW EXPRESSION reporter
Anne Berry was awarded a
$1,000 scholarship to the college of her choice for her article
on "School Records" which
appeared in the October issue
of NE. She competed with high
school journalists from around
this country who attended various writer workshops sponsored by the Newspaper Fund
of The Wall Street Journal. Her
scholarship is renewable for
four years of college if she pursues a journalism career. Anne
is a junior, at Harlan.

Why not choose to be a leader!
Why not choose the Chicago College designed for
women who want to have an impact

The time when teen-age drinking problems have been pushed
aside and ignored has finally
come to an end as a result of a
new alcoholism treatment center
at Forkosh Memorial Hospital,
2544 W. Montrose, which opened
Nov. 9.
The Adolescent Alcoholism
Care Unit, which will serve teens
between the ages of 12 and 19, is a
31-bed inpatient unit housed on
the third floor of a new building
nex1 to the hospital. it also includes semi-private rooms, a
lounge complete with fireplace
and a sun porch.
The 45-day program will provide teenaged patients with psychological and educational services, and all patients will be
under complete medical supervision .
Mary Neiderhauser, vice-president of patient care services at the
hospital, says that teens will receive specialized psychological
care. "We'll look at what their lifestyle has been like, what problems
they have, and what behavior
changes have taken place."
The entire process will help the
teens get back in touch with themselves and work out their problems, she said. The follow-up care
will be available for a minimum of
six months.
For information call the Care
Unit at 722-CAAE.

• in politics
• in business
• in education
• in communications
• in social programs
• in the professions
• in health and science
Among 25 major academic departments you will
fmd the opportun1ty to focu s on such special izations as:

•

Art • Interior Architecture and Des ign • Special Ed ucat ion • Bilingual/Bicultural Studies • Biology •
Chemi stry • Pre Med icine • Pre-Dentistry • Food
and Nutntion • Clothing and Textiles • Fashion
Merchandi si ng • Business Management • Medical
Technology • Social Science and Social Welfare •
Psychology • Pastoral Ministry and Religio us
Education • Music
A four-year, private, fully-accredited college for
women, Mundelei n's lakefront camp us Is located on
Chicago's far north side. Coffey and Northland
Hal ls provide residence fac 1lltles for students on
campu s. For commuters, Mundelei n Is easily
reached by public transportation .
Approx imately 1500 student s attend c lasses in
w eekday and in weekend sessions.
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

(312) 989-5406
•'

/

MUNDELEIN COLLEGE
6363 N . Sheridan Road , Chicago, Illinois 60660
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Allison Starto

Lane goes Lib
After all of the years of all-male
leadership at Lane Tech , the
senior class of 1982 has finally
elected a woman as class
president. Allison Starto, 17,
wants to use her h1stonc elect1on
" to make people at Lane think of
girls as people."
She doesn't believe that there
IS any prejudice left over from
th e years before 1973 when
Lane was an all-male high
school. " I believe I have proved
the fact that girls are JUSt as
good as boys," she said . This
year Lane enrolls 1,895 girls out
of the 4,400 student body.
Allison is a member of the Student Council, the Math Club, the
Backgammon Club, the president
of the Drama Club and selected to
the National Honor Soc1ety. She
plans to maJor in journalism at the
University of Missouri next year.

-----------------------

HELP
YOURSELF

---------------------Opinions worth
scholarships
Do you think we can afford
high school driver education?
That's the question that's being
asked by the Illinois Editors'
Traffic Safety Seminar in this
year's Traffic Safety Essay
Contest. If you would like to be
one of ten high school students
to win a $500 college scholarship from the AAA-Chicago
Motor Club, write an essay of
500 words or less, on that
subject: " High School Education: Can We Afford It?"
You can get an entry blanl-:
by writing Seminar Headquarters, 66 E. South Water St.,
Chicago, lllinois60601. Essays
and entry blanks must be
postmarked no later than Dec.
31.

Space opportunity
NASA is now giving students
a chance to explore the "final
fron tier," under a program
sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and the National
Science Teachers Association.
The Space Shuttle Student
Involvement Project gives
young people in grades 9 thru
12, an opportunity to create
scientific experiments that may
actually be used in space shuttle flights for the next few years.
The deadline for this year's
contest is Feb. 2 . The contest
was designed last year to try to
get high school students involved in science and aerospace technology.
For more information, ask
your science teacher, or contact the Space Shuttle Involvement Project, National
Science Teachers Association,
1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009.

Help for engineers
The National Society of
Professional Engineers has
grants and scholarships available to high school seniors interested in pursuing careers in
engineering.
Grants ranging from $750 to
$2 ,000 per year will be
awarded to students, based on
their academic standing,
community involvement, selfreliance, teacher recommendation, and, most important of
all, financial need. Students
must also be in the top 25°'o of
their high school class.
Deadline for applying for
these scholarships is Nov. 16.
For more informat1on about
registration and getting an application, call the scholarship
chairman, William R1ckert at
297-0400.

Learn about
Medical
Professions
Last month New Expression
published the wrong phone
number for The College of
Associated Health Profess1ons
at the Un1versity of IllinOIS
Med1cal Center, Chicago. For
information and brochures
about their programs call
Lynette O'Neal at 996-2084.
The College w111 offer orientation sessions for high school
students on Thursday, Nov. 19
(2:30-3:30) and Wednesday,
Dec. 16 (3:30-4:30) at 808 S.
Wood St., Room 693.

School lunches:
For the needy
or the greedy?
by Usa Kinard with Donna
Branton, Harvey K. Porchia
and Kelly Young
The U.S. government IS now
paying for a war at home. Dunng
the week of October 26 at least 15
Chicago-area h1gh schools
staged Food Fights with jello, milk,
mashed potatoes and hamburger
buns supplied by the U S. Dept. of
Agnculture's Hot Lunch program.
A senior at Juhan who claims
he's an expert on food fights sees
these wild scenes happenmg as
the result of students playmg
around in the lunch room "Somebody m1ght get hit arodentally,
and that person gets mad and
throws something back Somebody else yells food light' and the
whole lunch room gets Involved,"
he sa1d.
In at least one student's m1nd
the food fights are related to the
quality of food 1n the lunch program. Peter, a sen1or at Juhan,
drums that the fights are a way for
students to show the1r distaste for
the lunch room food. "After all. 1f 1t
was good they wouldn I throw 11,'
he sa1d Marcia Wh1te, a JUniOr at
Lindblom. feels that food lighting
1s not a CIVIlized way to protest the
quality of food She has been
bnng1ng her own lunch from home
for three years because " the lun·
chroom food doesn't appeal to my
taste, and 11 would cost me too
much to go out for lunch on a
day-to-day bas1s."
There's go1ng to be less food to
play around w1th th1s year as a
result of a $1 25 b1lhon cut 1n the
government lunch program The
cuts mclude the s1ze of the meal
(quant1ty of portions) and the type
of food Included on the menu Already the pnce for a carton of milk
has nsen 14 cents s1nce last June.
Under the recent Dept. of Agriculture gUidelines, a lunch can
now cons1st of a salad, bean curd
and yogurt.

The cafeteria manager at
Calumet, admits that the school
system tells her how to stretch the
food. " We stretch the meat by
addmg fillers,'' she sa1d. "If we
d1dn't, there wouldn't be enough
for every one."
But some students depend on
th1s l..mchroom food because of
the low cost and because they
don't have food ava1lable at home
for lunches Urtheld, a jumor at
Calumet, sa1d that "If the free
lunch programs were cut out. I
guess I would eat only when I had
money for JUnk food " Because he
IS ehg1ble to rece1ve a government
lunch Without charge (actually he
pays a n1ckel for 1t). he IS sure of
one meal a day "lm not always
full," he sa1d " I flmsh qu1ckly It's
good as far as taste The mam
people who complrun eat1t every
day '
One JUnior who IS ehg1ble for the
program finds 1! hard to f1ll up on
food she doesn t like She started
borroWing money from fnends so
that she could buy cook1es and
JUice. Her fnends seem to understand that she can't re-pay them.
and they sympathize w1th her problem enough to keep loan1ng her
the money.
For students who really depend
on the school lunch program. the
new cuts 1n quality and quanhty
are senous. Accord1ng to the Food
Research and Act10n Center.
'The new Dept of Agnculture
regulat1ons w1ll 1mpa1T the nutntlonal mtegnty of the programs
and comprom1se the health and
well-bemg of our children - particularly those from low Income
fam1hes
Because the Ch1cago Publ1c
schools keep thelf lunch cost to 50
cents, students can save themselves or the IT fam1hes from four to
five dollars a week by eating m the
cafetena . Catholic h1gh schools
generally charge one dollar for the
government "A" lunch But most
Catholic schools also offer fast-
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food style meals at standard
pnces Some suburban schools
don' t offer a governmentsubsidiZed lunch The suburban
students we surveyed sa1d they
average $1 .30 a day for the1r
cafetena meals
The cost of the government
menu can be kept down because
the Dept of Agriculture buys up
certa1n products m huge quanhhes and makes them ava1lable to
part1c1patmg schools at low cost.
These food products tend to be
canned or dehydrated so they
don't spo1l. Donna Branton explained But the fact that the food
managers must rely on these
foods m order to keep the pnce so
low explams why the menus lack
fresh frUitS or non-greasy meats.
They also 1nclude a heavy emphasis on starchy foods
That's why New Expression
has put together a surv1val gu1de
to cafetena food on th1s page . If
students follow the t1ps of the nutflllomsts who helped us prepare
th1s gUide, they can stay healthy,
stay attract1ve (Skin and teeth
especially) and maybe even enJOY
all of their meals

Guide to lunch room eating _
Avoid greasy meats and
french lnes or cut down on
the number of days you eat
those foods
Students
should request that the
menus be posted a week 1n
advance so that those who
want t o stay away from
those foods can bnng a subSti tute lunch from home
those days.

room food doesn 1 supply
Vitam1n A , although whole
milk IS always there. then be
sure that your other meals
include dark green vegetables 1ce cream or cream
cheese.
4 . Your teeth Wlll decay away
w1th candy and alcohol but
you m1ght not see the sugar
oozmg around in the ketchup that you pour over your
fnes or 1n processed frUits
and vegetables Fresh frUitS
offer the least damaging
sugar Plus, your teeth need
the calc1um of carrots or yogurt or cheese

2 Weight-watchers should go
easy on bread and canned
foods. A group in the school
might request that a hamburger menu wtthout the bun
be oHered rather than leave
the bun on the plate and
waste 11 (The more ways
that students can help the
caletena save money. the
more money there is for a
greater vanety 1n the menu )

5 School lunches are usually
short on V1tamm C. which is
natures best prevention
agamst colds. Find other
limes. like breakfast. to Include oranges or grapefrUit
1n your d1et. The other anticold foods are beans. frwt.
beef or ch1cken stew and
tea

3 Students concerned about
sk•n problems should avo1d
tats - greasy meats, fnes.
potato ch1ps - and ac1ds,
especially pop If the lunch

-LOYOLA UNIVERSITY- - - - - - - - T h e Metroversity of the 80's _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Muju" & l ntJergradu!lll' " l' hoob

Metroversity?
Yes. Loyola is the Metroversity of the 80's.
Urban . At the center of the action. In the real world
metropolis of Chicago.

Take advantage o f the metro connectio n.
At the Water Tower Campus you arc blocks from the
city'c, best libraries, galleries, theatres, shopping. On the
Lake Shore you have a rcc.,ic.Jcntial ca mpuc., minutes
away from the loop.

Get the fi nest education for your professional
future. Internships, field study, research
opportunities- you in teract with the city. The
real wor ld is demanding, competitive, exciting.
Get to know it before you graduate with
Loyola University of Chicago- the metroversity
of the 80's .
Fill o ut the coupon and get more exc it ing
in formation.
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It's 2031: where's social security?
1982

"I don't think the
government can
provide enough
money for us to
retire on."

2001

2031

By Janet Winsto'n
The year is now 2031 . This is the year that
Christine Wordlawn will celebrate her 65th
birthday. This is the year that Christine has
decided to retire and live off of her Social
Secu rity checks.
Christi ne began paying into Social
Security for the first time back in October,
1980, when she was 17-years-old. At that
time she worked as a counter girl at
Wendy's, and the government began taking
out $3.65 (six per cent of her total salary)
from each check.

Information you
should know
about Social
Security
How to attain a social security card:
To apply for a social security number,
a person should ask for an application
Form Ss-5 at any social security office
(look in the phone book blue pages
under " United States - Health and
Human Services" for the center nearest
you). Bring proof of age, identity and
citizenship. In about five weeks you will
receive your Social Securi ty card with
your Social Security number on it.

How you earn social security credits:
For every $310 you earn where the
employer takes Social Security deductions from your check, you are given
credit for one quarter. That means that
you are eligible to receive (some day)
Social Security checks for three months
for each $310 in earnings. During one
year (no matter how much you make)
you can only earn towards 12 months
(fou r quarters) of future benefits.

Retirement benefits:
If you reach 62 in the year of 1991 or
later, you need 120 months (40 quarters)
credit to receive retirement benefits
every month until you die.

Disability benefits:
Th e number of q ua rt er s cre d its
needed before you can receive SS beneifts if you are physically unable to work
depends on you r age and when you become disabled. If you are under 24 , you
need credit for 1V2 years (6 quarters) in
the 3-year period just before you become disabled in order to receive disability checks.

Photos by
Andre Crump

She thought of it then as a deduction from
her check rather than a savings plan for her
retirement.
Each of Christine's employers for the
next 45 years took Social Security deductions from her checks. Since ninety per
cent of all United States employer_p are
enrolled in the Social Security program,
most workers really don't have a choice
about paying or not paying into Social
Security.
Teens in a recent New Expression survey on Social Security reacted in anger
against this lack of choice . Thirty-five per
cent said that they are afraid that they will
never see their money again, and only five
per cent of the teens in the survey said they
were satisfied with the Social Security system.
The largest number, fifty percent, said
they had no opinion on Social Security. But
these teens had never been required to pay
into Social Security.
Victor Ward, 17, one of those who reacted against this required deduction, said
he's upset with the government for taking
his money. " After all the deductions are
made from my paycheck," he said, "there's
hardly nothing left for me to spend ."
James Taylor, 16, said, " As far as I'm
concerned, the government is stealing, because it's taking my hard earned money
without my permission . That's not fair."
But now that it's the year 2031 and Christine had decided to retire, she will ask for
her retirement checks. The question is, will
they be there?
According to a Chicago Social Security
official who refused to give her name, "If the
system goes broke, the government will not
give money back. But the government will
try to rebuild the funds in the system ," she
said.
According to a representative from the
Prudential Insurance Company, which advertises its own retirement program , " The
Social Security system couldn't possibly
have an insured money policy. Otherwise, it
wouldn't be in this financial situation." He
pointed out that the money that the government takes is not saved for the citizen as
it is in a bank or by an insurance company.
Teens in our survey say that the y expect
the worse. The survey indicates that 48 per
cent don't expect that Social Secu rity will
make it until they are old enough to retire,
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and another 35 per cent are worried, but
they figure there's not much they can do
about it.
Ron Richard, 18, is one of these doubters. " If inflation continues to rise, I don't
think the government could provide enough
money for future retirees to survive on ," he
said.
Only 17 per cent have faith thaUhe government will protect the money that is theirs
for the future.
Marion Nicholas, 18, is hopeful. " I think
the government is more responsible than it
appears to be and will protect the money
that I have contributed thus far. "
By the time that Christine retires in 2031 ,
prices will probably change and people's
needs will change. If she keeps paying, and
Social Security doesn't go bankrupt, she
will probably need more money than her
Social Security check provides.
Retired citizens today receive an average Social Security check of $374 a month.
Retirees on the maximum scale receive a
che~k of $677 a month, while the minimum
Social Security check starts at $122 a
month.
Since the cost-of-living for an average
retired person today is $744 a month, the
average check doesn't stretch enough for
most of them.
Kathy Gray, 71 , says that her $374
monthly check is not enough for her to survive on with her medical expenses. Robert
Harris, 73, says that " after I have paid my
rent, there's not much left for my groceries."
Yet, according to our survey, almost 20
per cent of teens haven't thought much

about how they expect to support themselves when they finally retire.
Rose Gomez , 16, admits she hasn't
given much thought to what the future holds
for her. " But I pray that it doesn't get worse.
I've just been trying to make ends meet in
my family," she said.
Some teens (33 per cent) who are beginning to plan for their future expect to have
their own savings by 2031, and others (6 per
cent) plan to have income from their investments.
Christine Wordlawn hasn' thought much
about the future of Social Security or her
retirement. She does have a record book
where she has recorded her deductions
from each pay period. She can check with
Social Security every couple of years to find
out if Social Security has the same amount
under her Social Security number as her
records show. (Requests can be made for a
statement of earnings form OAR at any Social Security office. A statement of the total
wages and income creaited to the earnings
record will be mailed to the applicant.)
Christine may never see her Social
Security checks, but at least she'll be able
to prove how much money she deserves in
the year 2031 .
Melissa Strong , 17, a recent employee of
MacDonald's, has decided she's not going
to trust the system to pay her back. She is
putting a certain amount of money from her
pay check into a Commonwealth Insurance
savings plan. "At least I'll know that the
money I'm putting away every two weeks .
will be there in the future when I need it,"
Melissa said.

Chicago·teen's attitudes
towards Social Security:
1. How do you feel about Social
Security deductions?
35% afraid they'll never see their
money again.
5% satisfied with the Social
Security system.
50% haven't had to pay Social
Security, no opinion.
2 . How do you expect to support
yourself when you retire?
33% from savings

6% from investments
15% from part-time work

20% haven'tthought much about it
3. How do you feel about the future of
Social Security?
48% don't think Social Security will
be around long enough.
35% worried, but figure there's
nothing they can do about it.
17% have faith in the future of Social Security.

Dropouts are
eft out
withOut
help out
by Gwen Slaughter
and Carmen Walker
Craig

~

left South Shore high
ool two years ago in the middle
his junior year. " I was put out
cause I was sick a lot. and I was
being through turmoil with my
~amily because they were sick."
'After I was kicked out, I tned
ng back, but they just told me I
~as too old. I was living with my
~dmother, and she tried to exain to the school my problem ,
but that didn't work."
"Then I tried taking the G.E.D.
st right after I left school, but the
e was 19 at that time, and I was
bnly 17."
" I've wanted to go back to
~ool for two years ," Craig said.
[~''!~ tired of just sttting around
l:ioing nothing." Craig is now 19,
and the public schools have been
~ to him for two years
C~~g·s situation ts covered by
an lllinots law that says, " Nonandicapped students over 16
ears of age who are chrontcally
~ant can be dropped from the
attendance rolls altogether rf the
~hool supplies supporllve ser~ioes and expulsion hearings."
raig was dropped from the roles
f South Shore four weeks after
his sixteenth birthday. He says
ere was no hearing before he
as expelled.
If a drop out wants to return to
hool in Chtcago, s/he faces
me serious road blocks. The
icago Board of Education has
policy about the re-entry of
outs. The deciston to re-ads up to the pnnapal. In Cratg's
• the princtpal agreed to take
im back tf the assistant principal,
o expelled him, would agree.
ut the asststant principal
uldn't_ agree, and so the high
!>Chool where he had earned 2112
~ars of credits was closed to him.
afs like not letting someone
nto the bank where his money is
record.

C

b
1

.

Dr. Wtlliam Marshall, princtpal
of South Shore H igh School,
claims that his students are gtven
the guidance and counseltng
needed for dropout prevention.
" Most of the time the student isn't
kicked out. He just fails to return
back to school," he satd. In the
case of students under 16, South
Shore's policy requires that a truant officer be sent to the student's
home so slhe Will report back to
school.
Accordtng to Dr Marshall, students have never been banned
from South Shore because of thetr
age. He feels that nothtng should
prevent a student from attendtng
school. But, he does stress that
students older than 17 are usually
better off If they find a JOb and try to
work their school hours around
the job by gotng to eventng school.
But the problem with evemng
schoolts that students must be 18
or older to attend. Cratg was only
16. Persons 16- and 17-years-old
who want to make up for lost cr&dits, may regtster for evenmg
school courses only after recetvtng a release from the Chicago
Board of Educatton (or other
Board of EducatJon) and permission from the evenmg school
supervtser. Evemng classes are
held tn 24 htgh schools tn the Chtcago-area.
He could have his credtts
tran sferred to an alternative
school rf he could ftnd one to accept him and if he could afford the
tuition . The 40 altematrve h1gh
schools in the Ch1cago area can
enroll about 2,500 students, according to a representative of the
AlternatJve Schools Network. Tuitions tn these schools range from
$30 to $800 per year. Some
schools are free , such as Prologue, but Prologue had only 32
openings this September. The
largest free alternative program is
at the Industrial Skills Center but
ISC has a long wattlng list for its
600 openings.
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Accord1ng to Cra1g , nobody told
htm about these posstble alternatives Nobody suggested he vrsrt
the Educational Servtce, 205 W
Wacker, where 16-21 year olds
can rece1ve professional counseling to help them find another
h1gh school or a G.E.D. preparatton course.
The Ch1cago Urban Skills Institute sponsors free programs rn
G E D. test preparatton The
classes are held at 500 neighborhood locabons 1nclud1ng all c1ty
colleges The CUSI supplies the
books and other teaching matenals But Cra1g couldn't getrnto a
CUSI program because he was
only 16
The G.E.D (General Educat1on
Diploma) requ1res that a student
pass tests 1n math, wnltng sk1lls,
socral stud1es, reading and SCIence. Accord1ng to Mary Martens,
a teacher wtth the G.E.D program
at the Austin Career Center. " Only
about half of the partrcrpants
passed the test on the first try
even after months of preparation
But most of our students do pass
on the second try," she sa1d. The
Ctty Colleges G E.D. prep program IS only succeed1ng wrth e1ght
percent of tts students.
Craig failed the G.E D. test the
frrst t1me he took Jt. He says he will
try agatn.
Because Cratg had warted
three years until he was 19 before
he could apply for the G.E.D. test
under the lll1n01S law, he says his
head rs out of the school sett1ng.

''While I was wa11lng I sort of lost
interest," he said. " But I want to go
back to get my dtploma. I'm t1red of
being referred from place to
place."
Last year the Ch icago Reporter esttmated that 25,000 students under 16-years-old drop out
of school1n Chicago every year In
the 1978-79 school year 13,889
students between 16-18, l1ke
Cratg, dropped out or were expelled, according to a member of

Help for 'Left-outs'
For Information About Eve-ning High School:
Ch1cago Urban Sk1lls Institute,
3901 S State. 624-7300
For Information About
Alternative Schools:
lndustnal Sk1lls Center, 2815
W 19th St., 762-5121
Altematrve Schools Network,
1105 W Lawrence, 728-4030
For Counseling Help Before
Choosing a School or
Program
Scholarship and Guidance Association, 53 W. Jackson,
663-0305.
Dropout Prevent1on, 228 N.
LaSalle, 641-8300.

-------------

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Educational Counseling Servrce, 185 N Wabash , 3462592
Educational Serv1ce. 203 N.
wabash Ave . 263-5798
For Legal Assistance H You
Are Expelled From School
Without a Hearing
American Frtends Se rv1ce
Commrttee, 407 S. Dearborn,
427-2533
Local Motion, 3212 N Broadway, 477-6663.
Child Protecttve Servtces,
9206 S . Commerctal Ave .,
731-8180.
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n·t·ru i l4•r.

(312) 926-2640

"If I cannot receive a diploma
in Chicago, I'm going to leave
the city and try elsewhere.''

the Research and Survey Dept. of
the Chrcago Board of Education.
Based on these two facts, the
total number of drop outs 1n Chrcago 1n one year would be about
38,000 But nght now there are
only 2,500 altemabve school slots
open. And stnce those under 19
cannot take the G.E.D. test unless
they can prove they are entenng
the military servtce or wtll be accepted by a college, that leaves at
least 27,000 students who are
" left out."
This IS the trap that Cra1g has
been factng for three years. " If I
cannot rece1ve a dtploma here 1n
Chicago, I'm go1ng to leave the
c1ty and try elsewhere."
The system wtll report that
Cra1g qutt, but Cratg feels that the
system qutt on hrm.
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Breaking Away
by Robin Florzak

"Prepped" out at B.U.
I said I'd never catch the dreadful disease. I took precautions. But by my second
month at Boston University, the symptoms
began to show. Yes, I was showing signs of
severe "Eastern-itis." If I hadn't cured myself recently, I might have become yet another victim of the advanced form of this
malady - Terminal Preppy Disease.
The first signs of TPD showed themselves when I began losing my Midwestern
accent. The long, dull nasal Chicago "a"
was slowly replaced by the Eastern "ah." I
began saying things like " I hahve a mahth
clahss now." Then, "r's" began disappearing from my speech. I started asking my

friends during breakfast to "Pahss the
butta." It would have been hopeless had I
started describing everything as "awesome!" or "intense!"
Besides my speech pattern, TPD began
affecting my behavior. I began to drink beer,
but only the acceptable Preppy brands. I
was addicted to Molsen Golden and Heineken. But I had an aversion to brands like
Bud or Dixie. Any kind of brew that came in
a can made me nauseous. Only kegs and
bottles for me.
Along with the beer-drinking came other
weird Eastem-itis behavior habits.
1) Cranking up the stereo volume full

blast for Bruce Springsteen's " Born to
Run. " Ali TPD victims worship Bruce
Springsteen, especially those with the New
Jersey strain of this disease. Even I began
to sing along at the top of my lungs.
2) The ultimate behavior symptom: taking the train to the Statue of John Harvard at
you-know-what University. With the other
TPD victims, I put a pink Lone Ranger Mask
on old John, and toilet paper in his hand.
Then, sitting in his lap we took pictures. I
was truly a sick girl.
I even began getting interested in skiing,
field hockey and sailing. I put posters of
catamarans on my dorm room walls and
fixed an "I'd rather be sailing" bumper
sticker on my desk top.
The TPD fever reached a peak when I
was at Filene's, Boston's prE!PPY version of
Marshall Field's. I went on a shopping
spree. I bought an lzod, two monogrammed
sweaters and three blazers, arglye socks
and blouses with Peter Pan collars.
· Wearing my new clothes, I took a
weekend trip to the source of TPD- Newport, Rhode Island. There I saw a middleaged woman wearing a bouffant hair-do, a
polo shirt, plaid bermuda shorts and topsiders with no socks, of course. She was
saying to her husband, "Oh Bitt, I saw the
cutest Labrador Retriever hood ornament
in this quaint little shop down the street. We
just must get it for the Mercedes! What do
you think, Tootsie?"

Letters
School Records
Your article about school records was
well written, but you did not go deep enough
into the real problems, as faced in the
Chicago Public schools.
I would suggest that, for starters, you
look into the status of Cumulative Health
Record Folders. They record information
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Right there and then 1realized that I couk
be like Bitt's wife in twenty or thirty years.
finally recognized all the warning signs, anc
I knew that I had to find a cure for TPD soon
or it may be too late.
I rushed home and immediately brough
back all the clothes that I had bought a
Filene's. However the saleswoman told m
snotily that she "couldn't take back a usea
lzod." So, I brought the shirt home, cut th
alligator, and burned him alive with m}
lighter.
Like Liza Dolittle, who practiced, "Th
rain in Spain stays mainly in the plain,"
practiced, "Pari< the car in Harvard Yard"
over and over again until the pronunciatio
was correct. I regained those missing "r's."
Finally, I ripped my sailing posters fro
the wall and put up two new posters. On
said, "Save an alligator, shoot a Preppy,'
and the other said "Nuke the Preppies!'
Only then was I on the road again to re
covery.
I've gotten over my case of TPD. ·
miraculous recovery really; but, I've still
been feeling rather strange. I've had thi<
strong attraction to safety pins, lately. Yes,
terday I bought an "Adam and the Ants'
album. I was even considering cutting m~
hair Mohawk style and dyeing it purple.
OH NOll just realized something. I rna}.
have gotten over a case ofTerminal Prepp;,
Disease, but now I have contracted Fatal
Punk Fever! Help!

.

such as results of vision and hearing testto school records because they are lost.
ing, and medical and immunization data.
Last year I discussed this problem with my
They are supposed to be forwarded to reschool principal. I was told "If you don't like
ceiving schools by the sending school and
it, then leave." This year, our school lost
reviewed by the school nurse. As a division
three clerks. The principal discussed it with
teacher, I must do this (I also find the time to
the district superintendent. He was told "If
teach, surprisingly, when I'm done with this,
you don't like it then leave." (Well, I don't
attendance, records, and lunch applicalike it and I'm not leaving.)
A teacher
tions).
The school nurse is at the school two
days per week to review over 1800 medical
I really enjoyed the story about the school
records to insure compliance. I asked my
records. It really helped me understand my
students in division· to pick-up their health
rights as a student to see my school refolders and bring them to me; over threecords. But I do not think teachers should put
quarters did.
down the conduct of the students on the
One is deaf in one ear, and one has a
records because some teachers might not
heart condition. The only way of knowing
like the students.
this being through information shown on the
William Johnson
health folder. There are also a number of
students who should be wearing glasses
Music makes sense
who are not. Who knows if the remaining
Your interview on "Punk/New Wave" inone-quarter have a serious health pro- ,
terested me. There has been a great deal of
blem?
The second area lies in school records
sent from the elementary schools. These
could be useful in freshmen placement or to
class teachers in researching student's lack
of progress. They could be, but are received late or received incomplete, or not
received at all.
The article in your paper did not mention
the biQgest problem at all- t~ere is no key

talk on this topic in the news and even edito
rials on TV, but very few of them get to tht
point. Your interview, as I see it, filled me ir
on the real story about Punk rockers. The~
need to feel a sense of belonging and dres
sing that way may makes them feel in place
Belkis Mato:

Change for the good
I was impressed with your " Breakin!
Away" column. I especially like the way tha:
the column is divided among four differerT
writers. Dividing the column gives a morr
overall view of breaking away from higt
school and its ties. I am looking forward tc
reading the following columns.
I also enjoyed New Expression's stor;
"School Records: who has the key?"
found it very informative and also dis
covered how important teachers' opinion:
are in respect to my future.
Warren Roselanc
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'IiiERE'S A Wf YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT OUR CAREER-ORIEN'I'FD PROGRAMS.
e Graduates of our Mathematics and Computer Science program typically
enter their field as programmers and systems analysts.
eOur degree program in French Commercial Studies prepares French majors
for careers in business.
eour chemistry graduates get. jobs as chemists, technicians, researchers and
teachers (in chemistry, of course) . And we're second in lllinois in
t.he number of bachelor's degrees awarded in chemistry.

That's just the beginning. We'd like to tell you more, and we willjust as soon as we receive your request. for information.

-------------------------------------------------Tell me more about UICC programs in mathematics, the natural
and social sciences and the humanities.
NAME _______________________________________
STREET ___________________________________
CITY ___________ STATE ___________ ZIP________
TELEPHONE (Daytime)--------------------------MAIL TO: College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, UICC,
Box 4348, Chicago, Illinois 60680.
At.tn: Associate Dean Robert E. Corley.

---------------------------------------------------

COlLEGE OF I)mERAL ARTS
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
0

~

SCIENCES
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Insurance Institute urges end to Driver's Ed.

a

Right now, if you are 15 years old,
you can enroll m a driver's education
course If you're 16, you can obta1n a
license after completing the course.
But, due to a 1978 study recently released by the Insurance Institute for
H1ghway Safety, the ex1stence of the
teenage dnvers' license may be in
danger.
The Insurance Institute now supports the elimination of high school
dnver education programs because
Dnvers Ed. promotes the licensing of
16- and 17-year olds and that, according to the Institute, exposes more
teenagers to the possibility of be1ng Involved in an acc1dent.
New Expression agrees w1th Carl
Magsamen, President of the IllinoiS
High School and College Driver Education Assoc1atJon, when he says that
"If we abolish dnver education to reduce the number of teenagers exposed
to autombolle aCCidents, then we m1ght
as well also aboliSh swtmming lessons
for youngsters so that we can cut down
on the number of drownings."
'We don't believe that Driver's Education is the cause of a h1gh number of
teenage (ages 15-19) accidents. If the
minimum age for a dnver's license was
raised from 16 to 18, one would probably find a higher number of accidents
involving 18-year-olds because the
18-year-olds would become the most

inexperienced drivers on the road If
the m1n1mum age were 25, a h1gh
number of them would probably be
acc1dent-prone because, then, they
would lack the expenence.
The point is that beginnmg drivers
can be expected to make more mistakes than more experienced ones.
Accordmg to the Institute's report, 18-,
17-, and 19-yearolds (in that order) had
the h1ghest driver death rates m 1979.
The f1gures go down rap1dly as dnvers
grew older, and, may we add, grew
more expertenced.
The Institute also proposes to prohibit 16- and 17-year-olds from dnvmg
dunng late evening and early mornmg
hours. But Illinois already has a curfew
law that proh1blts anyone under 18 from
being on the streets (as a pedestrian or
as a dnver) Without a guard1an between
the hours of 11 pm. and 6 am If the
police aren't enforcmg that law, then
the state legislature ought to hold
heanngs wtth the pollee around the
state about why they aren't enforcing
the curfew law before they put another
restriction against teens on the books
The Institute puts forth th1s f1nal
argument in support of ra1s1ng the
m1n1mum age for a driver's license to
18:
"Many state laws do not allow persons less than 18-years-of-age to vote,
s1gn contracts, play pinball machines,

One-year probation

classes. (How many classes would depend on the type of v1olat1on committed.)
Th1s probationary license would
apply to all new dnvers, not JUSt teenagers, because begmners or people
who are new to our state laws Will probably make more m1stakes than more
expenenced dnvers Therefore, they
should be more careful The threat of
bemg suspended for one v1olat1on
would make them more consc1ous of
the need to be careful.
This probationary license would be
better than canceling dnver's-ed altogether, or rrusmg the mm1mum age
for hcensmg, or banning teen driving at
n1ght because teenagers (along wtth
the other novices) need to be made
more conscious of the privilege of
drivmg. The Probationary License
would make them better dnvers, instead of being denied a license and
being told, once again, that they are
immature.
by Gilbert Leigh

One alternatiVe to the restnctJons
suggested by the Insurance Institute IS
to establish a Probationary Ucense.
Every licensed driver would be on probation for the f1rst year. Dunng that
year, If charged w1th one movmg vtolation, h1s license would be suspended
until he attended special dnvmg

Art by Miguel Castro
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and the like. And yet persons apparently considered 1nsuff1c1ently mature
for such activities are licensed to assume respons1b1llty for operat1ng motor
veh1cles that so commonly kill and
ma1m."
We wonder why the Institute clumps
all of these arguments together? Votmg
nghts have to do w1th pollt1cs (that's
why women and Blacks wa1ted so
long). S1gnmg contracts has to do wtth
money- and we adm1t that teens don't

y
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Realistic classes
Driver education classes need to
cover the k1nd of real-life s1tuat1ons that
dnvers face on the road. In most Dnver
Ed classes students are taught the
Rules of the Road that emphas1ze
state laws and the phys1cal handling of
a car But once we're on the road, we
encounter s1tuat1ons that demand
de1cisions wh1ch we've never thought
about because nobody ment1ons them
1n class.
One way to test our reflexes and our
deas1on-maklng is to make good use
of drivtng Simulators But s1nce all
Dnver Ed programs are not equipped
w1th s1mulators, maybe a plan can be

have enough job opportunities to pay
back b1g debts. But pm ball mach1nes?
Come on, Institute, you can do better
than that
We at New Expression not only
cons1der most 15-, 16- and 17-year olds
ready to beg1n their educat1on as dnvers, but we also thmk they're ready to
suggest alternatives to the Institute's
unfatr proposal That's why we're glvmg them room on this page to do just
that.
worked out so that the machmes can
be shared. All students should be requtred to use Simulators at some locations according to an organtzed
schedule
By d1scuss1ng and actmg out reaJ-IIfe
dnv1ng Situations m class we could take
a better look at our attitudes about
drivmg. What would you do 1f you offer
a couple of fnends a nde, and they
bnng their fnends, and you suddenly
have a car over-load of e1ght people?
What would happen 1f someone you
admire dares you to drag race w1th him
on Saturday?
Teachers need to use class time to
act out some of these s1tuatJons and
talk about the results . They need to
catch students off guard w ith
emergency s1tuat1ons and test the1r reactions.
Has the Insurance Institute looked
around the country for some good
teachmg matenals that encourage
life-like d1scuss1ons about bemg a
dnver? Helptng teens to make good
dec1s1ons when the t1me comes w1ll
make the road safer for everyone concerned
Pasha Dunbar

Make test harder
Several of my fnends have complamed about the s1mpllc1ty at the
dnver's education wntten test The test,
wh1ch cons1sts pnmanly of Jdent1fytng
s1gns and solving driver-related pro~
lems, 1s almost fail-proof. However, 1f
you do fa1l , you get one more chance to
pass
I behave that 1nstead of cutting out
Dnver's Ed totally, the lnst1tute should
acknowledge how easy the test 1s m
llhn01s and perhaps come up w1th one
that 1s more demand1ng. That would
encourage better classes And 1f adults
who didn't take Dnver's Ed. began to
fa1l the test perhaps these adults would
have a geater respect for the Dnver's
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A Listing of Chicago Youth Services

Sponsored by
Youth
CommuniCation
New Expression isn't the only newspaper
written by young people for young people.
In fact, New Expression is part of a network of
youth-managed newspapers published by Youth
Communication- in New York City (New Youth
Connections) , Los Angeles (New Waves),
Philadelphia (Dimensions) and Wilmington, Delaware (The Eye).
That network also includes a national radio program ("Youth on the Air") in Oakland, California
produced by teens and a national high school
student news service based in Washington, D.C.,
called the Student Press Service News Report.
All of the projects of Youth Communication are
dedicated to the idea that youth need a voice and youth need information that will help them
make important decisions. And that's why Youth
Communication/ National Center is sponsoring
this page.

ABUSE/ASSAULT
Rape v1ctims can call Crisis lnterventi6n
(794-3609, 24-hour hotline).
Vict1ms of beatings or sexual assault by parents can call Youth in Crisis (484-7400, 24hour hotline).
C.A.U.S.E.S., 911 W. Wellington, offers
counseling and treatment for abused teens
(772-6924, ask for Labrie).
Abused teens can call the Illinois Dept. of
Children and Family Services, 1206 S.
Damen (793·2100).
Juvenile Protection Afsn., 12 E. Grand, w11l
assist abused teens (467-9595).

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Families Anonymous offers counseling by
phone (848-9090, 24-hour hotline).
Appointments for counseling, call Alternatives, Inc., 1126 W. Granville (973-5400, ask
for Bruce Kuhl).
Yes, Inc., has an outpatient treatment program, call Better Way, 11030 S. Longwood,
for teen alcoholics (881 -2080) . 24-hour
phone.
Alateen, 4259 Archer, is a group that helps
teens deal with alcoholism in their families
(890-1141).
Catholic Charities, 645 W. Randolph, has a
drug addiction prevention program (2365172, ask for Ray Soucek).
Cris1s Intervention and suicide programs,
4200 N. Oak Pari< Ave., has a program for
teens (24-hour hotllne, 794-3609).
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E. 63rd, offers
a drug prevention program (288-3315, ask for
Nina Stevens).
Forkash Memorial Hospital, 2544 W.
Montrose, has an Adolescent Alcoholism
Care Unit (call 722-CARE).
The Youth Serv1ces Project, Inc. offers drug
counseling (772-6270).

COLLEGE COUNSELING
Help 10 choosmg schools and f1nanc1al counseling through Ada S. McKmley Center, 2961
S Dearborn (725-3477, call for an appomtment)
F1nanc1al aid counseling through Accounteers Commun1ty Center, 1155 W. 81st (9945515, ask for Dr McClinton)
The Ch1cago Urban League offers counseling

m

on financial aid and scholarships {call 7230300, ask for Sandrell Green).
The IllinoiS State Scholarship Commission,
203 N. Wabash, offers counseling to students
who are applying for financ1al assistance
through the state scholarship program {7933745) .

·I
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The Emerson House, 645 N. Wood, offers
G.E.D. tutoring for teens (421-3551).
Blue Gargoyle, 5655 S. University, helps
teens to find employment {955-4108).

LEGAL AID
CONSUMER PROBLEMS
Have any complaints about stores, environment, credit? Call 744-4092 to voice your
complaint.
Having problems getting a banking account
because of your age? Call Reports of State
Bank Irregularities at 793-2043.

.

Street Law, Lewis Towers, Loyola University
{67Q-2707).
Aunt Martha's Legal Clinic is part of the Youth
Services Center {747-2701).
For assistance with student rights, the American Friends Service Committee, 407 S.
Dearborn, offers assistance {427-2533).
Local Motion, 3212 N. Broadway, assists
teens with student and citizens rights {3277070).
The centre, inc. provides advocacy assistance for youth {728-7604).

HOUSING
Gateway House Maze II, 3162 N. Broadway,
has an arrangement for temporary shelter
(929-1865, ask for Stacy Balonick).
Housing for those with a drug abuse problem
can be found at the Gateway House, 1706 N.
Kedzie {ask for Diane Schwartz, 227-6040).
New Life House, 1025 W. ·Sunnyside, has
housing for ages 13-17 {271-6165, ask for Jim
Nardivello).
Booth Memorial Hospital, 5040 N. Pulaski,
has housing for unwed mothers {725-7441,
ask for Ms. Barushak) .
Youth in Crisis, Inc., 7139 W. 34th, has housIng tor teens {484-7400) .
·
Kaleidoscope, Inc., has housing services for
teens (668-1243).
Yes, Inc., can arrange housing for males and
females up to age 18 (881-2050).
New Life House offers a place to stay for
youth between 13 and 17 (271-6165).

JOBS/CAREERS
Job readiness/career placement thru Jane
Addams Center Youth Dept., 3212 N. Broadway (549-1631 , ask for Beth Montgomery).
Internship experience 1n a career of your
cho1ce thru Boy Scouts of Amenca (782·
3990, ask for M1ss Wilson)
Kaleidoscope, Inc., 600 W. Jackson, Suite
11507, has counseling and job placement serVICes (648-1243).
Jobs for Youth, 28 E. Jackson, offers a job
read1ness program for 16-21-yr.-olds who are
h1gh school dropouts, also G E.D tutoring for
teens (322-0100).

6270).
Northwest Youth Outreach YMCA, 6417 W.
Irving Park also offers individual, group and
family counseling (772-7112).

RECREATION/LEISURE
The American Red Cross Youth Services, 43
E. Ohio, has courses in swimming, first aid,
and bike safety (440-2000) .
The centre, inc., 1116 W. Leland, has a pool,
ping pong, music and cards, September thru
June (728-7604, ask for Susan Dunlap).
Erie Neighborhood House {Teen Dept.), 1347
W. Erie, has a karate team, basketball
league, and outdoor camping. Also employment services are available {666-3430, ask
for Gregorid Gomez)
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E. 63rd, has a
year-round sports program (288-3315, ask for
Paul Oliver).
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MEDICAL AID
Planned Parenthood has services for teens
- birth control and gynecologist services
{322-4232 or 322-4200).
Kaleidoscope offers medical services, medical and dental examinations, and nutritional
services {24-hour phone, 684-1243).
The Response Center, 7457 S. Western, has
venereal disease & pregnancy testing {3382292).
Illinois Dept. of Public Ald has medical assista.nce for low income families {793-3030).
V.D. Confidential hot line {744-8500).

PERSONAL
Metro-Help, 2210 N. Halsted, offers a 24-hour
hotline {929-5150) that deals with many of the
conflicts that teens have.
The Family Link, 8836 S. Ashland, offers
family or individual counseling. They also
have G.E.D. classes {call 881-3902, ask for
Mrs. Harte).
Tap Roots, 2424 W. Polk, offers services for
teen mothers such as baby care and tutormg
for school {call 666-6647 and ask for Sister
Jean or Sister Mon1ca).
National Runaway Switchboard, 2210 N. Halsted, has help for teens on the run. {800972-6004, 800-621-4000, 929-5150).
Youth Guidance offers fam1ly, individual and
group counseling in Austin, Cabrini, Albany
Park, West)own and Southeast Ch1cago
areas {call 427-1082, ask for a counselor).
The Youth Services Project, Inc offers individual, group and fam1ly counseling {772-

SEXUALITY
Catholic Charities has pregnancy counseling
{454-1717).
Private Line is a confidential hot line (2480090).
The Response Center, 7457 S. Western has
V.D. treatment and birth control counseling
{338-2292).
Birthright of Chicago offers confidential help
for any pregnancy {233-()3()5).
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 536 S. Clark, has a
program called W.J.C.K. designed to help
pregnant teens with nutritional programs for
themselves and their babies. There are four
schools in the Chicago area that offer this
program : Tubman , 4607 S. Greenwood
{538-1560) ; Simpson, 1321 S. Paulina {2430146); Bousfield , 1415 E. 70th St. (324-0100);
and Arts of Living School for Pregnant Girls,
721 N. LaSalle (337-3050) .
The Illinois Family Planning Council, 401 N.
Wabash, Suite 500, has a directory of community health centers that will offer pregnancy assistance {17Q-4200).
Adolescent Family Plann1ng at Rush/St. Luke
Presbyterian Hosp1tal, 1753 W. Congress,
offers nutritional and pre-natal care (942·
6067).
Booth Memorial Hosp1tal, 5040 N. Pulaski,
has a program 1n fam1ly planning and nutntion
(24-hour phone, 725-7441)
The Sex-Info-Line is a confidential serv1ce on
sex related questions (929-8907).

Save this page!
New Expression
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Teaser

PERSONALS
The Claaa of '82 at Westinghouse IS
smokin' and sophtsttcated.
Division 235 o f HPCA 1s the "Class
act of '82."
Anonymous
Hey, will someone at Lane please
wake up Ms. Carey and tell her what
time her classes start.

Attenlion all Juhamtes
Is anyone ttred of the Gamma House
food fights?

FOR SALE
Uke now Rhodes Mark I electnc pta no
" Seventy Three " w1th large speaker
speoally pnced at $650. Portable untt
that's perfect for bands or for home
use Call 663-0543 for more Information. Ask for Ann

Happy Thanksgiving from Hyde
Park's Nt dtvtston - 452.

Send your birthday messages
through New Expression - and
70,000 readers will celebrate with
you!

Can you map out
these TV shows?
by Sharmon Rodgers

1. Good Times
2. One Day at a Time
3 The Jeffersons
4 . Flammgo Road
5. The Rockford Files
6 . Mork and Mtndy
7. The Mary Tyler Moore Show
8 All 1n the Fam1ly

What City streets are burning
rubber when Rockford chases a
murderer?
When Lou Grant calls Mary
Tyler Moore, what City IS Lou calling from?
That's the challenge of th1s
month's Teaser. Match the televrsion show w1th the nght City or
state that rt rs located rn.
For each of the 15 TV programs
listed above, lind the town or etty
on the map where the characters
live. Put the number of the TV
show 1n the circles on the map.
Some orcles will have more than
one number because some of
these shows are located 1n the
same town!

9 Odd Couple
10. Too Close for Comfort
11. Ahce
12. Welcome Back. Kotter
13 Laverne and Sh1rley
14. Outncy
15. Lou Grant

We rece1ved lots of entnes
from October's Teaser, 'Those
we1rd words 1n college catalogs " We had 48 correct entries submrtted, so 1n order to
determtne the four Winners. we
held a lottery
The wrnners in the lottt3ry
are Donna Robinson , Janrce
Wnght , Denn1s Miller and
Duane Berry All of the Winners
are from Harlan Hrgh School
The four WJnners Will recerve a
free record album.

The answers to October's
Teasers are. (1) G (2) F (3) L
(4) 0 (5) N (6) H (7) S (8) P
(9) I (10) K (11) E (12) A (13) C
{14) s (15) a.

Parole Off1cer
Famrly Theraptst
AthletiC Tratner

orge Williams
College

Vocattonal Theraptst
Personnel Consultant
Recreatton Dtrector
Counselor
Teen Director

7890

College Prestdent

Case Worker
Hotltne Coordtnator
Coach
Phys1ctan

Victory! Punk IS dead
Keoth Kysel
Lindblom has the #1 girts on the
south sode congratulatJons Marshall
GraHottJ

I Wish the diVISion of 452 all of the luck
on the world and true happoness
To New Expreuion reporter, Anne
Berry: Congratulauons on Wtmmg a
$1,000 scholarship from the Newspaper Fund Wntmg Competition
The NE Ed1tors

Soooo Crraaa~g.
Only one month left to pay oH the bet
No threat mtended, but what ARE you
gonna do?!
You know who

Congrats Bemett.

now an honorary Chtcagoan
even though you sllll thmk Oka a subYou are

o\ AU:E """CONI'IOENTto\l MNico

Educating those whose business will be people
If your caroer plans tncludo working with people. lhe dlshnchve empha!ls ol George Wolliams
College woll be of onterest 10 you
Whar are some of these careers? In the loft column you woll soo a partoal ~stong of the Job lilies
held by GWC alumno throughout tho country and oversea~
George Wolloams College ollors lhos kind of specoal preparallon for careers of humanitarian
responsibility
Return lhos coupon today lor lurthor onlormallon or CHII us at (312) 964·3113/3114
Phono

H.ppy Bir1hday to my mama - way
up tn Mtmesota - from her kid 1n Chtcago who doesn't always fQ(Qet And
who likes her a lot

SPORTS
You read 11 here first!
Philhps Wild Cats Will win the Public
Baske~i League at1e And De La
Salle's Meteors WlU Wln the Catholic
League trtle.
A devout follower of the Wild Cats
and Mete<n.

DB
The mU11de of '83, from the reps and
officers of the best class (1983) at

PMcy Julian

Lets go Hales basketball team Win

one game before I graduate! I hope
mora people WlU come see the games.
Forever Spartan '82

Have you ever
felt like saying
something to
thous~nds of people
at once?
Or have you ever wanted to find a special
way to tell someone, "You're great!"?

greeting. a conqratulatoons. humor or
somothong you want to speak out on
II you are u11ere•ted on placong a Spe,IO..
E'ii~V old there ,1(8 it1rcl<l WolyS Of JOonQ II
1 II ,,., NE ~tdh m~·noor anootds your
school (see PCIQU 13 lor a , 1.111 lost
on<)) you 111ilY pi.ICtl 11n ld itlrOU'lh

:01 S Wabasto. Cto.cago 60604
EnclOSe dleclo. 01 m.)nev order to
CO>er cost Pnnt your message and
oncluae name school a110 noma
pl1one 'l'oo c.tn use ttoe coupon
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urbanite sometimes
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Commun1t; Worker
I Jalional Park Ranqer
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birth control
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LaOonna Berkeley

October Winners

Soc1al Dtrector

Camp Dtrector

Dear Dawn, you deserve a hie-tome
supply of gum' Sogned, a spy from the
suburbs

Need Help?

Congr11tutationai

October Answers

Would you like to be involed with New Expression . . . . . . . . . as a
reporter or columnist? Then come to the second all-City staff meeting
Thursday, Nov. 19, at 4 pm. (207 S . Wabash on the 8th floor) New
photographers meet on Wed., Nov. 18

YMCA Director

Chris Matias, I want you I need you. l
hug you I ktss you I like you I leave
you I moss you I call you.
I love you, Ellen

. SERVICES

of~,.....,-...

Rules
1 Return the map wtth all of the
numbers filled onto the ctrcles
2 Attach the map to a paper With
your name, address, school
and phone number and mail 11
to Youth Commun1ca110n, 207
S Wabash , Ch1cago 60604
3 All entnes must be postmarked
by Nov 25.
4 . People work1ng w1th Youth
CommuntcatJon cannot parlierpate in the contest.
5 The first f1ve entnes w1th allcorrect answers w1ll be declared Winners and can select a
pnze record album.

We Want You!

State Senator

Happy 17th Birthday, James H .
M arlowe Ill at Washongton htgh
school, 82 ts our year. Je taome ausst!
Pasha Dunbar

l horty r "" StrHI
Downera Orove. IL 60516 99110
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.Entertainment
ROLLING STONES PETER TOSH BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN MOODY BLUES
DIANA ROSS JEFFERSON STARSHIP JACKSON FIVE EARTH WIND
AND FIRE TOM PETTY SPINNERS TED NUGENT PRETENDERS
STEVIE WONDER GENESIS POUSSETTE DART BAND JOE WALSH

MOVIES

By Francis Simpao

I hope that tliis is the beginning of New
Expression's first regular music column. Its purpose will be to keep you
up-to-date on what's happening in
music.
I plan to cover all the major stories in
the music world but I'd also like to cover
what teens are doing on the local scene,
whether they're forming new group& or
producing original music. I want to keep
you up-to-date with new albums, concerts and radio play.
In all of that, you can help make this a
good column. How? By calling (6630543) or writing (Music, % New Expression, 207 S. Wabash, Chicago
60604) me with information that ought to
find its way into the column.
Blondie - After being with Blondie
for two years, lead singer Debra Harry is
out with her first solo albumn titled
"Koo-Koo." The group's latest album,
"Biondie's Greatest Hits," includes
songs such as "Heart of Glass," "Call
Me," and "The Tide is High."
AC/DC- In 1976 AC/DC recorded
" Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap" with lead
singer Bob Scott. They did not release
the album until early this year. Within ten
weeks sales of the album went through
the roof (it went platinum).
In Fei.Jruary, Bob Scott was found
dead in the back seat of a car and people
said that AC/DC would not be able to
continue as a group.
Well, AC/DC is a big draw at the
Rosemont Horizon. The Nov. 19 and 20
concerts soon sold out and a third show
was added on Nov. 21. Brian Johnson is
the new lead singer.
Prince's new album, " Controversy,"
is his fourth on the Warner Bros. label.
Prince is scheduled for the Arie Crown
Theater Nov. 14 at 8 pm. Tickets are
$11.50 and $10.50.
The Rolling Stones recent album,
"Tattoo You ," is rated number one and
has been for six of the seven weeks
since its release. At the same time they
released the album, the Stones began
their first tour of the United States in
three years and they will perform in
Chicago for two concerts at the Rosemont Horizon, Nov. 23 and 24.

The Marva Collins Story

TELEVISION
The Marva Collins
Story
Ctcely Tyson has made a career of
portraying strong women who overcome
tough obstacles in order to help other
people. This role mtght be confining for
some actresses, but wtth Cicely Tyson
the results continue to be tnspirational.
She brings to life Marva Collins' determination, mtelligence and obvious
ability to commumcate wtth " unteachable students We see students who
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AI Jarreau is climbing the charts.
While his previous success has been
labeled jazz, at age 41 he has reached
new heights with his album, "Breaking
Away," number 13 on the pop charts .
Diana Ross - After 20 years with
Motown Records, Diana Ross is leaving
for another record company. She just
signed a new $20 million contract with
RCA Records.
It was just contract time and she said
she wanted to see what other recording
companies were available.
Her new album, "Why Fools Fall in
Love," includes the hit single "Endless
Love," sung with Lionel Richie of the
Commodores.
Phyllis Hyman has an album out
called "Can't We Fall in Love Again?"
She has built a reputation as one of today's finest female vocalists and although she awaits that allusive giant hit
single, she seems to be getting closer
with each album. The high spot of her
recent album is the duet she sings with
Michael Henderson, "Can't We Fall in
Love Again?" a very nice, easy-listening
song.
Smokey Robinson's 25th year in the
music business has seen his newest
single "Being with You ," outsell every
previous single he has made, and it is
well on its way to 5 million single
worldwide sales. Meanwhile, Smokey
has been doing album projects, the
newest of which is scheduled for a
late-fall American release.
The Pretenders - It took them a
year-and-a-half, but Chrissie Hynde and
the Pretenders' second release , "Pretenders II," is proof that this group is •
here to stay.
Rufus and Chaka fans, here is news
for you: their new album, "Camouflage,"
will be their last together because their
contracts are completed and both will go
on to solo albums.
Genesis's album, "Abacab," has had
an increase in sales for two consecutive
weeks which seems to indicate the
group's popularity and good music.
They'll be in town Nov. 13 and 14 at the
Rosemont Horizon.

have been labeled "retarded" and those
who supposedly had learning disabilities. Soon they are reciting from
Dickens, Shakespeare and Chaucer
because they enjoy books.
A lot of the story is well-known to
Chicagoans because of the publicity that
the school has received here. But>there
are revelations about how easy it is to
open a school within the rules of the
system. For the most part, the cast of
grade school children do a good job of
avoiding the cutesy, whiney types we
see in so many school-teacher-movies·
and TV series.
Sometimes the movie is one-sided.
The public school teachers at Collins'
former school are lazy and unconcerned
- one charging that "you cannot teach
in the ghetto . . . why do you even try,
Mrs. Collins?"
The office workers that Collins
encounters on her way to "educational
independence" are not too nice, either.
However, the movies' strong points
easily outweigh these stereotypes. And
it was natural for me to feel proud of Mrs.
Collins' achievements at the end of the
movie.
"The Marva Collins Story" will air on
Channel 2, Dec. 1 (8-10 pm).
Jill Petty

Father Murphy
Michael Landon's new addition to
televiston is as wholesome as "The
Waltons" or Landon's own series, " Little
House on the Prairie." Merlin Olsen as a
tough western prospector disguises
htmself as a priest to keep authorities
from closing down hts orphanage. We all

Southam Comfort

Southern Comfort
The plot of this movie has to be taken
seriously. It portrays a National Guard
unit that gets lost in the Louisianna bayous during a training procedure. Behind
all of the beautiful scenery, a tragedy is
lurking.
Keith Caradine as Spenser and Powers Boothe as Hardin, an out-of-place
Texan , appear as tough characters who
have to adapt to an unbearable situation. They are tough enough to handle
the cold, the wet and the mud, but they
don't handle their feelings toward members of their own unit very well. They
continually fight among themselves,
physically and verbally, while Sgt.
Reese {Fred Ward) lectures them on
military tactics and assumes leadership
because, as he states it, "I've got the
stripes, and you don't."
The real action begins when the wanderin_g guardsmen decide to borrow

Time Bandits
Okay, Monty Python fans! Those
wacky people that gave you "The Holy
Grail," "Life of Brian," and TV's "Flying
Circus" are at it again with the ultimate
Monty Python film.
Remember Sean Connery as James
Bond, Shelley Duvall as Olive Oyl, or
Katherine Helmond as Jessica on TV's
"Soap"? · Yep, they're all in this movie,
which is the story of a ten-year-old boy
who encounters six, not seven, dwarfs
who enter his bedroom and take him on
an almost endless, yet exciting trip ·
know he's going to keep the orphanage
open for at least 24 more episodes.
Even though the plots aren't going to
be very realistic, the acting is solid.
Olsen is feisty, like an 1870's gold-miner
is supposed tp be. His side kick, Moses
Gage (Moses Gunn), adds humor and is
freer with his emotions than Father Murphy. Surprisingly, the community is without any racial prejudice towards Moses.
who is a new addition to the portrayal of
black cowboys.
Katherine Cannon plays the determined school teacher, Mae Woodward
who will probably create conflicts with
Olsen in most of the stories. But, unfortunately, the stories will be too predictable.
Quincyola Lewis

Today's FBI
One of the best shows on ABC's Sunday night linellp is "Today's FBI." In this
new series Mike Connors, the private
eye from " Mannix," plays the typical FBI
director wtth a tough-as-nails exterior
while on the inside he's understanding
and warmhearted.
"Today's FBI" brings to the screen a
few changes in the task force of Y,Oung

three Cajun fishermen's boats. Big mistake! The guardsmen are loud and
clumsy and fmd that their military discipline is no match for the local Cajuns,
who are at home in the bayou.
As the pace quickens, the suspense
builds, but the weakness of the film is
also enlarged. These guardsmen don't
become individual enough in the script
for the audience to care about them.
Very little is developed about who the
Cajuns are, just as very little was developed about the "home turf" boys in
" Deliverance." So the fight between
them is waged without the audience
really taking sides. We're just kept on
edge wondering how bad it's going to be.
The film succeeds in making the point
that military training in no way prepares
troops to survive in unusual or unfamiliar
circumstances. That's why "Southern
Comfort" has to be taken seriously.
Sue Elliot

through time and space. These little fellows have stolen a map of the universe
from the Supreme Being, who wants it
back.
Their escapades include a meeting
with Robin Hood, Napoleon {"All great
men in history were short, why look at
Alexander the Great, only 5'2") and the
ominous Mr. Evil, who wants to take over
the world.
This movie is a wild fantasy that captured me after the first ten minutes and
should really satisfy all of you Monty
Python followers out there.
Joe Powell

crime busters. Today we see blacks and
women participating in the FBI's activity,
a refreshing change from the all white/
male FBI agents of the earlier series.
The plot for the premiere, which revolved around the capturing of a big
union boss turned wrong-doer, was very
convincing, despite a bit of over-acting
by the supporting cast. Many scenes
were exciting without resorting to
graphic violence.
One such scene occurred when an
agent chases a mobster on foot for five
or six city blocks. The acting was believable {gasping and clutching of sides)
and the coverage was first rate, {no
bouncy cameras, no nauseating moving
shots or action), and, to top it off, the
capture was quick and to the point.
Although "Today's FBI" may bring to
the screen believable performances, the
audience may nOt see believable plots of
what today's FBI agents really do.
Will they show the FBI's investigation
of Martin Luther King, Jr.? Will they show
the FBI's undercover investigation of
anti-Vietnam war groups? The next 24
weeks will answer those questions and
then we can give the show a better
ev~luation .

Keith Andrews

